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The call will be in the listen only mode to
ensure we get through the information.
Please type questions into the chat box as
we go along.
Dial in by phone: 646 876 9923
Meeting ID: 836 904 974
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COVID-19 Updates

COVID-19 Information and Resources
On April 15, Gov. John Bel Edwards signed a proclamation to extend the closure of public
school facilities to students for the remainder of the 2019-2020 school year, to curb the
spread of COVID-19. School systems are currently engaging students in distance education.
Please reference the Department’s COVID-19 Information and Resources webpage for
regularly updated guidance. Review the K-12 Frequently Asked Questions document that is
specific to the concerns of school systems for the most up-to-date information as the
coronavirus impact becomes better known. Child care providers should refer to the Early
Childhood Frequently Asked Questions for guidance. For education-specific information,
contact ldoecovid19support@la.gov.
Please contact the Louisiana 211 Network by dialing 211 with questions about coronavirus,
or text the keyword LACOVID to 898-211 for the most current information about the
outbreak as it becomes available.

Please contact ldoecovid19support@la.gov with questions.
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Continuous Learning for Students with Disabilities
The Department has released new and updated resources to support students with
disabilities during continuous learning. The resources are located on the Department’s
COVID-19 web page and the Students with Disabilities web page.
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Continuous Education for
Students with Significant Cognitive Disabilities:
Supporting Guidance for Educators
The Department has released guidance and a
webinar to assist educators in continuous
education for students with significant cognitive
disabilities. The Continuous Education for
Students with Significant Cognitive Disabilities:
Supporting Guidance for Special Educators assists
special education teachers in:
•
•
•

Identifying resources
Planning instruction
Delivering lessons and monitoring progress
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Continuous Learning for Students with Disabilities:
Direct Services
The Continuous Learning for Students with
Disabilities: Direct Services guide supports school
systems in adapting direct services to continuous
learning.
The guide now includes early childhood special
education (ECSE) specific information such as
•
•
•

a session planning guide for ECSE services,
links to social stories and visual strategies to
help students adjust to changes in routine, and
visual routines to increase structure.

The Department recently hosted a webinar on this
guide.
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Virtual Small Group Instruction for Students with Disabilities:
Privacy Guidance
The Small Group Instruction for Students with
Disabilities: Privacy Guidance builds on the Direct
Services guide to support service providers in
reducing accidental exposure of personally
identifiable information while implementing small
group instruction to students with disabilities.
The guide provides a three-step process to
• understand privacy laws,
• understand platform security features, and
• implement best practices while conducting
small group instructional sessions.
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Family Toolbox: Ways to Support Students with Disabilities
During Extended School Closure
There are many ways families can support students with
disabilities with continuous education during extended
school closure. The Family Toolbox provides strategies
and resources for families in the following areas:
• Organization
• Accommodation and Accessibility
• Lesson Help
• Supplemental Learning
• Communication
• Non-Internet Resources
The Department updated the Family Toolbox with
additional resources for families to support learning at
home, including text message-based resources.
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Early Childhood Family Guidance
Last week, the Department announced it has expanded
its at-home care and learning supports for families who
are home with young children as a result of the
ongoing COVID-19 outbreak.
The Guidance for Early Learning at Home provides
families with a step-by-step process for creating a
productive daily schedule, including tips and sample
schedules, along with age-appropriate, play-based
learning activities to enhance that schedule.
It also includes lists of academic resources for all
students, including children with disabilities and
English learners.
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Special Education Compliance
During Extended School Closure
The Timelines and Documentation During Extended
School Closures for Students with Disabilities resource
supports special education leaders to understand key
actions to take during the extended school closure and
when school resumes.
The Department recently released updates addressing
• IEP progress reports, and
• extended school year services.
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IEP Progress Reports
Federal and state law requires IEP teams to include specific annual goal and progress
reporting information in a student’s IEP. During school closures, school systems must
continue to
•
•

include in a student’s IEP, a description of how student progress toward meeting annual
goals will be measured, and
provide periodic reports on the progress the student is making towards meeting the
annual IEP goals using reporting methods like report cards and weekly, quarterly, or
other periodic progress reports.

There have been no changes to these federal regulations and teams must continue to
complete and share IEP progress reports with students and parents during extended school
closures.
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Extended School Year (ESY) Services
IDEA and state regulations require school systems to offer eligible students ESY services as necessary to
provide FAPE. There is no waiver from providing ESY services to students with disabilities. School
systems must continue to offer ESY services as an extension of the 2019-2020 school year to eligible
students.
The Board of Elementary and Secondary Education (BESE) recently approved waivers of state policy
intended to provide Individualized Education Program (IEP) teams with additional flexibility in making
ESY eligibility decisions.
BESE’s waivers do not change the school system’s responsibility under IDEA to provide ESY to eligible
students. It remains the school system’s responsibility to have a process for determining ESY eligibility
and providing ESY services to those students found eligible. Once school systems determine eligibility for
ESY services, the school system is obligated to provide ESY services and complete all SER documentation.
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Considerations for Extended School Year
and Compensatory Education Services
For students with disabilities, ESY and Compensatory Services address different needs.
Extended School Year Services

Compensatory Supports and Services

● Based on student need for services beyond the normal
school year; teams may consider impact of extended
school closure when making decisions

● Based on student need for services based on impact of
extended school closures

● Eligibility is based on impact of a student’s disability and
all available data and student information

● Eligibility is based on variable effects of school closure

● ESY services are based on individual student need and
eligibility criteria

● Compensatory services are based on individual student
need for addressing impact of school closure

● Services enable students to maintain skills/knowledge
and prevent regression

● Services enable students to make up for any skills that
may have been lost

● Delivered as an extension of the 2019-2020 school year

● Delivered when school resumes
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USDOE Update
In the CARES Act, Congress requested that Secretary DeVos examine certain federal
education laws to determine what, if any, additional waiver authority the Secretary believes
is necessary to provide limited flexibility to states and LEAs. The Secretary determined there
is no reason that a student's access to FAPE cannot continue online through distance
education or other alternative strategies.
The Secretary is recommending IDEA Waiver Authority for one provision, IDEA Part C to B
transition. The waiver would
• delay timelines until health and safety factors allow face-to-face evaluation to resume
and the toddler can be evaluated,
• allow Part C services to continue until Part B eligibility determination, and
• allow funding flexibility.
Please note: Waiver authority has not been granted. Congress may take action based on
the Secretary’s recommendation to provide this waiver authority.
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Overview
Since Louisiana’s school facilities first closed in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, school systems and
the Department ensured that the safety of students and staff was of utmost priority. Additionally, the
Department and school systems have worked together on ensuring that all students have access to
continuous learning while remaining safely at home.
In anticipation of school facility closure or modified operations in the coming year, the Department is
focused on ensuring that school systems are prepared for a strong start to the 2020-2021 academic
year. School systems’ plans, submitted through the Super App process, set a coherent academic
foundation.
To ensure a strong start in 2020-2021 and the continued implementation of these plans, the Department
has released guidance and funding to provide quality and consistency of instruction and access to
continuous learning in safe, healthy facilities.

Please contact LDOE.GrantsHelpDesk@la.gov with questions.
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Foundation to Strong Start 2020: School System Plans
A strong start to the 2020-2021 academic year builds on the academic priorities and
decisions to which school systems have already committed in their approved school system
plans submitted via Super App. This included a coherent academic plan for:
•

High-quality curriculum

•

High-quality teacher development

•

High-quality assessments

Strong Start 2020 ensures the school system’s plan is augmented to meet new academic
and operational demands so that all students have access to continuous learning.
Please contact LDOE.GrantsHelpDesk@la.gov with questions.
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A Strong Start for Every Student
In addition to the continued implementation of school system plans, a strong start to 2020-2021 will ensure:
●

Every student’s academic needs are identified at the beginning of the year using high-quality,
standards-aligned diagnostic tools and assessments.

●

There is a plan for every student, including extra time and support for students with the greatest unfinished
learning from the prior year.
○ Curricular tools, enhancements, and supports to address unfinished learning
○ Robust support for early grade reading
○ Emotional, behavioral, mental health screening and services
○ Compensatory education and support for students with disabilities
○ An updated professional development plan with options for versatile delivery of training on curriculum,
as well as online mentor training and content modules

●

There are clear next steps for every high school student and recent graduate, who will enter a new
economy.
○ Funding for updated individual graduation plans (IGPs)
○ College and career transitional supports for recent graduates through December 2020
Please contact LDOE.GrantsHelpDesk@la.gov with questions.
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Continuous Education Planning
Additionally, all school systems must have strong yet agile continuous education plans that provide
standards-aligned instruction using high-quality curriculum during school facilities closures or modified
operations, including provisions for:
•

1:1 device and internet access, including assistive technology for students with disabilities

•

A strategic communications plan to connect with every student on a daily basis, provide weekly
feedback on students’ work, and communicate a family’s role in supporting their child’s continuous
learning.

•

Versatile delivery methods for instruction, related services, and professional development

•

Adaptive staffing models that optimize teaching talent and student support

•

Flexible and opportunistic calendars and school schedules that maximize learning opportunities in
a dynamic public health context
Please contact LDOE.GrantsHelpDesk@la.gov with questions.
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Strong Start 2020 Planning Guide
In support of the work that school systems will
do to incorporate these new priorities into
their plans for the school year, the Department
has released the Strong Start 2020 Planning
Guide.
The Strong Start 2020 Planning Guide describes
the Planning Priorities and is the basis for
guidance on elementary and secondary
education funding provided by the CARES Act.

Please contact LDOE.GrantsHelpDesk@la.gov with questions.
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Planning Priorities and Supports
The Department will provide the following supports and resources for Strong Start 2020:
•

Updated Tier 1 Curriculum that addresses:
• How to deliver content virtually
• Training for teachers on virtual delivery
• Addressing unfinished learning via the curriculum

•

State-negotiated pricing and bulk purchasing for student devices and WIFI access

•

Screeners for preK-3; ELA and math diagnostic tools and reports, grades 3-12

•

Mental health screener for all students and mental health consultation supports

•

Incentive grants to support key Strong Start 2020 Planning Priorities, including funds to support curricular
adaptations for continuous learning, high school transitions, professional development plans, special
education, and student devices and connectivity.

Please contact LDOE.GrantsHelpDesk@la.gov with questions.
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Strong Start 2020 Planning Priorities Overview
The Planning Priorities are designed to support school systems as they plan for a strong start to the
2020-2021 academic year. The priorities focus on actions and supports that:
• address unfinished learning from the 2019-2020 school year,
• set the foundation for continuous learning in 2020-2021, and
• prepare for school facility closures and modified operations.
Aligned to the School System Planning Domains, the Planning Priorities address the unique
circumstances school systems must consider for the upcoming year and are organized by:
• Domain
• Priority
• Priority Funding Guidance
• Application Questions
• Resources

Please contact LDOE.GrantsHelpDesk@la.gov with questions.
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Students with Diverse Needs:
Instruction, Related Services, and Access to Devices

To support school systems in using funds, the Department has updated the Partnerships for
Success Guide to include organizations that provide training and technical assistance to
school-based direct service providers to effectively deliver direct services during continuous
learning. These organizations will be denoted by the Continuous Learning symbol:
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Students with Diverse Needs:
Compensatory Education Reviews

Within the Strong Start framework, school systems must ensure they will conduct
compensatory education reviews of all students with disabilities, under IDEA and Section
504, and will provide compensatory services accordingly. In the coming weeks and months,
the Department will support school systems with additional guidance and funding
opportunities.
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Timeline
Date

Action Item

May 1

ESSERF Formula allocation uploaded to the Strong Start 2020 Application

May

Network teams support school systems in submitting Strong Start application

May 7 at 11:00 a.m.

LDOE host CARES Act equitable services webinar

May 8

Strong Start 2020 resources are available*

May 29

Submit the Strong Start 2020 Application to be eligible for Incentive funds

June 17

BESE approves ESSERF Incentive allocations

June 19

ESSERF Incentive allocations uploaded to eGMS

Beginning in May

Statewide working groups held to obtain feedback on Strong Start 2020

* Note: Given evolving circumstances and the interconnectedness of guidance from multiple agencies, all resources are
subject to updates. School systems should ensure that they are using the latest available version.
Please contact LDOE.GrantsHelpDesk@la.gov with questions.
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Support
Support for completing the Strong Start 2020 application will be provided through:
•
•
•
•
•

Strong Start 2020 Library (Available May 8)
LDOE Weekly Newsletters
School System Planning and Superintendent Calls
Network Teams
Email: LDOE.GrantsHelpDesk@la.gov and include “Strong Start 2020” in the
subject line.
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School System Planning

Super App Timeline
Date

Action Item

February 7

Super App due in eGMS (submit button available February 3)

Late February

School systems receive letters with clarifying questions

March 6
April 21

●
●

School systems receive feedback on Professional Development Plans
Deadline for school systems to address clarifying questions in eGMS

●
●

BESE approves competitive funding allocations
School systems received approval and allocations

April 23 at 11:00 a.m.

Funding webinar

April 24

Competitive allocations loaded into eGMS

June

Updated Professional Development Plan uploaded

June 8

Recommended deadline to submit Amendment 1 to guarantee approval by July 1
Please contact ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.
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HCS Updates
The Department’s High Cost Services (HCS) grant provides additional funding for high-cost
special education services for students with disabilities. This grant is funded through the
state’s IDEA allocation and Minimum Foundation Program (MFP) formula.
The Department would like to share the following updates:
•

The deadline for school systems to add/drop students in the HCS Round 1 and Round 2
applications is Friday, May 22, 2020.

•

School systems should plan to spend down all 2019-2020 Round 1 and Round 2 HCS
funds before the system change on June 30. If federal funds are not spent by June 30,
school systems will have to submit an HCS transition application in order to spend the
remaining funds.

Please contact ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.
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2020 Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series
The Department is shifting the 2020 Teacher Leader Summit from its in-person format to a
series of free interactive webinars for as many sessions as possible.
The 2020 Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series will take place from May 28 to June 5.
It will bring together a host of educators and content experts who are focused on creating
meaningful growth for every student, every day. Educators will share their knowledge, learn
new skills, and prepare for the 2020-2021 school year.
Registration is now open and will remain open through June 5. Please review the draft
session list, which includes a variety of sessions for teachers, school and school system staff,
and preparation providers.

Please contact ldoeevents@la.gov with questions.
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Partnership Opportunities
Last month, the Department released several partnership opportunities to support key special
education initiatives.
Partnership Opportunity

Release Date

Due Date

Request for Proposals: Educational Training and Direct
Support to Families of Children and Youth with Disabilities

April 22

June 8

Request for Applications: Transition Support Resources for
Families of Children and Youth with Disabilities

April 30

June 15

Request for Applications: Special Education Professional
Development and Support for Direct Services
Note: Vendors selected through this RFA will be added to
the Department’s Partnerships for Success Guide.

April 30

July 2

Please contact specialeducation@la.gov with questions.
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Teacher Leader Advisor Applications
The Department is seeking excellent English language arts, math, and special education
teachers to become Teacher Leader Advisors (TLAs) for the 2020-2021 school year. TLAs will
build resources for students with significant cognitive disabilities in both math and English
language arts, grades K-12.
TLAs will also continue work to develop ELA Guidebook-aligned companion resources for
students with significant cognitive disabilities. This team will be producing and delivering
aligned lessons, creating case studies, and refining the the companion resources for all ELA
Guidebook units, grades 3-8.
Teacher Leader Advisors applications
will be accepted from May 8 - May 29.
Please contact specialeducation@la.gov with questions.
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Graduation Pathways

High School Planning Guide
The 2020-2021 High School Planning Guide will be available in late May. The guide will
provide pertinent information for school counselors as they assist students toward post
secondary success.
The guide will include updated information on Jump Start; developing college and
workplace skills; accountability guidance; course requirements for the TOPS University
diploma and the Jump Start TOPS Tech diploma; information for students with
disabilities; and a sample Individual Graduation plan.

Please contact highschoolacademics@la.gov with questions.
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Teaching + Learning

SPED Fellow Applications
SPED Fellow Academy is a year-long, comprehensive development
program for novice special education leaders (administrators)
across the state.
SPED Fellow will instill the knowledge and skills the next generation
of special education leaders need to lead and sustain change to
improve outcomes for students with disabilities. The pilot cohort of
the fellowship will run in 2020-2021.
Interested leaders should complete the application by May 12.
More information can be found on the SPED Fellow web page.
This program is free for accepted participants.
Please contact kristijo.preston@la.gov with questions.
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Intensive Intervention Materials
Every day, all students should have every opportunity to:

To ensure these opportunities are provided to every student, students in grades 3-8 who have
not mastered grade-level foundational reading skills should be provided support in the areas of
phonological awareness, phonics, and fluency through intensive interventions focused on the
foundations of reading.
Please contact louisianacurriculumreview@la.gov with questions.
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Intensive Intervention Materials Pilot
To provide school systems with resources to build foundational reading skills for students in
grades 3-8, the Department has reviewed intensive intervention materials through the
Foundations of Reading: Intensive Intervention Materials Grades 3-8 rubric.
The intensive intervention materials reviews describe indicators of quality in greater detail.
School systems can find the reviews in the Instructional Materials Review Library.
The Department will conduct a year-long pilot of intensive intervention materials during the
2020-2021 school year and provide additional implementation guidance to school systems
by Spring 2021.

Please contact louisianacurriculumreview@la.gov with questions.
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Updated GOLD OSEP COVID-19 Guidance
TS GOLD OSEP Administrators should follow the same process for completing intended exit
assessments for any children that would have been exited as a result of a withdrawal from
Early Childhood Special Education (ESCE) services or within six weeks of the child’s 6 th
birthday.
• Administrators are encouraged to use any data collected during the winter checkpoint
and input into the OSEP license to use as a final rating for this school year.
• Even if an administrator is exiting the child now, an exit assessment should include the
end of the school year date and all ratings should be finalized before completing the exit
assessment.

Please contact brittany.braun@la.gov with questions.
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SER/Data System Updates

SER Deadlines
Date

Action Item

June 26, 2020

Deadline for verifying Exit Data. This report
should be blank.
Report to Run: SER/SIS Exit Cross Check

Please contact bernetta.sims@la.gov with questions.
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SER Deadline Details
SER/SIS Exit Cross Check Report - Deadline June 26
• Count date as of June 30th
• Exits reported for students 14 and older
• Compares only certain exits from SER
○ HS diploma
○ Moved out of State/Known to be Continuing
○ Certificates of Achievement, LHSD
○ Death
• SER exit reason must be comparable to SIS exit reason
Part C Transition Compliance Report
•
•
•

Run the Part C Transition report found under the Compliance folder.
The IEP is developed and implemented by the third birthday.
The Department will check compliance at the end of the school year.
Please contact bernetta.sims@la.gov with questions.
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Documenting Student Progress in SER
During Extended School Closures
IEP teams must continue to document student
progress toward IEP goals using the SER system.
IEP teams should document any goal currently
not addressed through distance learning by
choosing Not Addressed in the Progress
Towards Goals dropdown menu in the SER
system.
Teams should detail and describe why the
student made no progress or limited progress
toward meeting IEP goal(s) during the extended
closure or distance learning in the Comments
text field on the progress report page in SER.
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Act 833 Goal Summary Page
Currently, enrolled graduating seniors who will
graduate by August 31, 2020 are not required to
take the LEAP 2025 high school assessment to be
eligible to graduate.
IEP teams should update the goal summary page
in the SER system for these students when the
course is completed.
IEP teams should select N/A and Federal/BESE
assessment waiver from the dropdown menu to
update each course on the goal summary page.
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Initial Evaluation Documentation in SER
All open initial evaluations must be
documented in the SER system. Teams must
enter the following in the initial evaluation
tab:
• Permission Request Date
• Parent Decision
• Decision/Start Date
School systems should not use Unable to
complete Evaluation Process for evaluations,
including reevaluations, if teams are waiting
to conduct components that require
face-to-face interaction and/or
administration.

X
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SER Development
The Department is currently developing two additional SER system enhancements to address
the BESE waivers for timelines and ESY eligibility.
These new enhancements will include:
•

•

Fields in the evaluation tab that allow teams to identify and document evaluations that
exceed the timeline due date because teams are unable to conduct assessment
components that require face-to-face administration.
Fields added to the ESYS Eligibility Criteria Determination section of the ESYS page of
the IEP forms and the ESYS progress report form. This new field will allow teams to
document eligibility determination decisions that are not currently captured by the
specific ESYS eligibility criteria (e.g. regression-recoupment, CPI1, CPI2, and special
circumstances) outlined in Bulletin 1530.
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Measuring Results

LEAP Connect Student Reports
LEAP Connect student reports are now available for all
students in grades 3-8 and 11 who participated in the
February/March 2020 test administration.
Reports are posted in the secure DRC INSIGHT portal. For
questions about how reports will be distributed, please
contact the school or system test coordinator.
The Parent Guide to LEAP Connect and Parent Guide to
the LEAP Connect Student Reports are available in the
Family Support Toolbox. Both guides are also available in
Spanish, Arabic and Vietnamese.

Please contact assessment@la.gov with questions.
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LEA Determinations
Each year, the Department must issue a determination to each school system on the provision of special
education and related services under IDEA. These are called LEA Determinations.
School systems’ performance on a series of outcome and compliance measures result in an LEA
Determination of (1) Meets Requirements, (2) Needs Assistance, (3) Needs Intervention, or (4) Needs
Substantial Intervention. This year, the Department updated the LEA Determinations Tier 1 indicators to
better align to student performance.
FFY 2018 (SY 2018 -2019) LEA Determinations Timeline:
1.
2.

Draft determinations will be distributed to Special Education Leaders
via FTP on May 18.
Final determinations will be distributed to Superintendents/Charter
Leaders via FTP in mid-June.

Please note: LEA
Determinations are made at
the school system level, as
required by IDEA, while plans
to improve struggling schools
identified as UIR for students
with disabilities is a separate
process required by ESSA.

Please contact specialeducation@la.gov with questions.
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SPP / APR Parent Involvement Survey
Each year, the Department surveys parents on their perception of the quality of their child’s
education and the quality of their relationship with their child’s school. Below is a timeline of
this year’s parent survey.
Timeline

Milestone

March 2020

The Department sends survey packages to school systems for
distribution

March-June 2020

Survey window open

Summer 2020

The Department analyzes results

Fall 2020

The Department reports outcomes to school systems

February 2021

Outcomes reported in the Annual Performance Report
Please contact specialeducation@la.gov with questions.
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SPP / APR Parent Involvement Survey
Beauregard
Parish

Jackson
Parish

St. Tammany
Parish

LA Schs for
the Deaf and
Visually
Impaired

KIPP New
Orleans

Greater
Grace Charter
Academy

Einstein
Charter
Middle

Bienville
Parish

Jefferson
Davis Parish

Terrebonne
Parish

Lake Charles
Charter
Academy

Willow
Charter
Academy

Delta Charter
School

Audubon
Charter Gentilly

Bossier Parish

Madison
Parish

Vermilion
Parish

Crescent City
Schools

Dr. MLK for
Sci and Tech

Lake Charles
College Prep

Dwight D.
Eisenhower
Charter

Claiborne
Parish

Morehouse
Parish

West Baton
Rouge Parish

ARISE Schools

Craig Charter

Wilson
Charter

Living School
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Closeout

Summary: Key Actions
✓ Apply to become a SPED Fellow by May 12.
✓ Add/drop students in High Cost Services Round 1 and Round 2 applications by May 22.
✓

Submit the Strong Start Application by May 29 to be eligible for incentive funds.

✓ Apply to be a Teacher Leader Advisor for students with significant cognitive disabilities
by May 29.
✓ Register for the 2020 Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series by June 5.
✓ Submit Super App Amendment 1 by June 8 to guarantee approval by July 1.
✓ Verify SER Exit Data and run SER/SIS Exit Cross Check by June 26.
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Newsletters
The Department has a series of weekly newsletters to keep you informed. Of particular interest,

For School Districts - click here to subscribe

For Charters - click here to subscribe
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